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Achieving FAir Pricing oF Medicines

Pricing of pharmaceuticals is becoming a major 
challenge for health systems
Manufacturers using their market power to maximise profits results in prices that are unjustifiable 
and unaffordable, argue Steven Morgan and colleagues

Pharmaceutical innovations over 
the past half century have ena-
bled effective treatment and 
prevention of a wide range of ill-
nesses. These advances were so 

important in modern healthcare that equi-
table access to them has been deemed to be 
a fundamental human right.1 Fulfilling that 
right creates tremendous social value but 
poses a significant policy challenge owing 
to its costs. Global expenditure on phar-
maceuticals reached $1.135tn in 2017, up 
56% from 2007.2

Although demand for medicines is one of 
the drivers of pharmaceutical expenditure, 
rising prices are a primary concern for 
health system managers because medicines 
are increasingly being priced at levels that 
appear “unfair.” In this article, we review 
evidence that drug prices often exceed value 
for money and reasonable compensation 
for firms’ investment in research. We argue 
that pharmaceutical pricing is a growing 
challenge for all countries, calling into 
question the sustainability of the systems 
that are supposed to drive pharmaceutical 
innovation.

Innovation and market power
To achieve social value from pharmaceuti-
cal innovations requires policies to promote 
the financing of research and develop-
ment in areas of substantial unmet need 

while simultaneously providing access to 
innovations. Time limited market power 
through patents is one way of encourag-
ing research investment while, eventually, 
allowing competition to drive down prices 
and thereby increase access. Patents strike 
a “fair” balance in ideal markets charac-
terised by competition between new and 
old technologies serving the needs of fully 
informed consumers facing simple con-
sumption trade-offs against well defined 
budget constraints.

Problems arise in the pharmaceutical 
sector because the ideal economic market 
seldom exists in healthcare, which can 
skew rewards for, and therefore investments 
in, innovation. The pharmaceutical sector 
can potentially abuse market power 
because of the inelasticity of demand for 
necessary medicines. Unlike consumers 
of ordinary goods, consumers of patented 
medicines—also known as patients with 
medical needs—may not be in a position 
to defer consumption until prices fall. 
Also, unlike ordinary consumers, patients 
are often insulated from the cost of the 
treatments owing to various forms of 
collective financing—most notably, public 
or private health insurance. Companies can 
exploit the vulnerability of patients and 
collective financing schemes by asking for 
prices that far exceed standard definitions 
of value for money. These inflated prices 
generate revenues that far exceed the costs 
of drug development.

Concerning trends
Prices of patented medicines
For both scientific and economic reasons, 
the pharmaceutical industry has placed 
increased emphasis on the development 
of specialty drugs in recent years. Over 
the past decade, for example, the aver-
age annual number of US Food and Drug 
Administration approvals of new oncol-
ogy drugs increased 204% and average 
annual orphan drug approvals increased 
by 175%.3 4 In 2015, 65% of new active 
substances first approved by the FDA, the 

European Medicines Agency, and Health 
Canada were specialty drugs.5

Together with the increased number of 
new specialty medicines, health systems 
are witnessing large increases in the cost for 
each patient treated with such drugs. For 
example, treatments for multiple sclerosis 
were priced in the US at $8000 (£6400; 
€7100) to $11 000 a year in the mid-
1990s. In 2015 new treatments cost about 
$60 000 a year.6 Similarly, after adjusting 
for general inflation, the median monthly 
US price of new cancer treatments at the 
time of US FDA approval increased from 
just over $100 in the 1960s to over $10 000 
in recent years.7 This trend in cancer prices 
has not been accompanied by evidence of 
commensurate improvements in treatment 
outcomes.8 9

The prices of new treatments for rare 
diseases represent even less affordability. In 
the US in 2016, the median annual price for 
each patient a year treated with top selling 
orphan drugs was $83 883. This is 5.5 
times the median annual cost for top selling 
non-orphan drugs.4 Some orphan drugs 
come at such high prices that they achieve 
“blockbuster drug” status despite being 
treatments for rare diseases. An example 
of this is ivacaftor, a treatment for certain 
subtypes of cystic fibrosis. It was priced in 
the US at about $300 000 per patient per 
year10 and has earned its manufacturer 
net global revenues of $3.65bn from 2014 
through 2018—with an additional $4.68bn 
for related combination products over the 
same period.11 Eculizumab, used to treat 
paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria 
and atypical  haemolytic  uraemic 
syndrome, was priced in the US at roughly 
$400 000 per patient per year. It is expected 
to achieve over $5bn in annual sales by 
2022.4

In many cases, the prices of new 
specialty drugs are well above traditional 
value-for-money thresholds defined by 
opportunity costs in health systems, 
beyond which coverage is unlikely.12 For 
example, the Canadian Agency for Drugs 
and Technologies in Health estimated the 
incremental cost for each quality adjusted 
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life year gained using the combination 
drug lumacaftor/ivacaftor (Orkambi) to be 
$C4 773 615 in comparison with standard 
care. This is 50 to 100 times higher than 
thresholds beyond which public coverage 
is unlikely in Canada, even for treatment 
of rare diseases.13 Such list prices do not 
seem reasonable or “fair” in return for the 
health benefits provided, given the health 
gains achievable through alternative uses 
of the resources.

Price secrecy and discrimination
It might be argued that concern over high 
list prices is misplaced because manu-
facturers often give substantial discounts 
to institutional purchasers of medicines. 
These confidential discounts are now the 
norm among high income countries and 
can vary considerably across therapeu-
tic areas and countries.14 Although they 
reduce final prices, the widespread use of 
confidential discounts is still a concern for 
health systems.

Confidential price discounts allow 
manufacturers to charge different payers 
different prices. Keeping final prices 
secret prevents everyone from demanding 
the lowest available price. If final prices 
negotiated confidentially reflect each 
health system’s ability to pay, such a pricing 
scheme would allow manufacturers to 
serve more markets than might be possible 
with more transparent pricing. Secretive 
negotiations, however, are just as likely 
to result in the lowest prices for countries 
with the greatest negotiating power. This 
will not necessarily mean lower prices for 
poorer countries. Indeed, there is evidence 
that list prices of some medications 
are higher in absolute terms15 and as a 
percentage of average income,16 in low 
and middle income countries than in high 
income countries Secrecy makes it virtually 
impossible to guard against such inequity 
in final pricing.

Additionally, confidential negotiations 
often begin at list prices that far exceed 
conventional coverage thresholds—
sometimes by orders of magnitude. This 
indicates that manufactures intend to 
secure final prices that reach or exceed 
thresholds that would typically define 
the maximum value of a medicine to 
a health system. If this were not the 
intention, bargaining could begin at prices 
far closer to levels that can be justified 
by cost effectiveness. In this way they 
would more closely reflect the division of 
societal benefits of the innovation between 
innovator and health system. If every health 
system pays the maximum amount that it is 

willing to pay under circumstances of life or 
death price negotiations, without knowing 
that lower prices might be possible, there 
is a danger of creating excessive rewards 
for companies. It might also result in 
health system inefficiencies by displacing 
investments in higher value forms of care for 
patients. More transparent and consistent 
limits on the range of prices over which 
manufacturers may negotiate could make 
more medicines available to patients at 
prices more affordable to health systems, 
without discouraging investment in 
innovations of the greatest net social value.

Revenues for patent holders
Even when prices are within conventional 
cost effectiveness ranges, the total revenues 
of firms with patents and other forms of 
market protection may exceed levels that 
would seem reasonable or “fair.” A prime 
example is sofosbuvir and related combina-
tion products manufactured by Gilead Sci-
ences. Owing to exceptional efficacy, these 
new treatments for hepatitis C could be 
viewed as cost effective for many patients, 
even at list prices that may appear very 
high.17 The effect on health system budg-
ets and the revenues for the manufacturer 
nevertheless raise concerns.

Gilead’s global sales of sofosbuvir and 
related combination products totalled 
$59bn from 2014 through 2018.18 It has 
been estimated that the total cost of treating 
all patients with hepatitis C at posted prices 
for sofosbuvir products would be equal to 
at least a tenth of the current annual cost 
for all medicines in 30 countries.19 Such 
extraordinary revenues for treating a single 
disease raise questions about affordability 
for health systems and the fairness of 
returns on research and development costs.

Prices relative to research costs
It might be argued that seemingly excessive 
pharmaceutical prices and revenues are 
fair today because development costs are 
higher. Manufacturers do not disclose their 
research and development costs, however, 
when claiming that high prices are needed 
to recoup investments. Instead, they often 
cite hypothetical average drug develop-
ment costs based on opaque, self reported 
data.20 21 In addition to the potential for 
bias in such data, average estimates are 
not specific to any company’s case for the 
price of a particular drug. Furthermore, the 
trend towards developing more specialised 
drugs—particularly orphan drugs—implies 
that many new drugs are being approved 
based on smaller trials and, consequently, 
lower development costs.22

Cited costs of drug development also fail 
to acknowledge the critical role of public 
and non-profit financing of research and 
development. A recent study found that the 
US National Institutes of Health contributed 
an average of $839m for basic or applied 
research for each of the 210 first-in-class 
drugs approved in the US between 2010 
and 2016.23 Governments also make 
considerable indirect investments in drug 
development by tax deductions and tax 
credits. These can significantly lower 
manufacturer-borne development costs, 
particularly for orphan drugs.24

Policy makers and the public should 
also be wary about arguments that 
“acquisition costs” in the pharmaceutical 
sector represent investment in drug 
development. Much of the cost of acquiring 
firms that have developed promising new 
drugs—such as Gilead’s $11bn acquisition 
of Pharmasset in 2011—is a business 
investment in an intangible asset not an 
investment in research and development.25

Finally, a focus on drug development 
costs as a rationale for high prices for 
patented medicines misses a central 
point of the patent system. Patents are 
not backward looking policy tools meant 
to compensate firms for their previous 
investments. If they were, firms would 
have an incentive to waste resources 
during drug development, knowing that the 
system would compensate them in the end. 
Instead, patents are forward looking policy 
tools. They are meant to signal to firms that 
the potential return on innovation will be 
in proportion to the social value of the 
discovery, but never in excess of that value. 
This gives firms an incentive to choose 
research projects expected to generate a 
positive net social value after taking into 
account research costs, which they will also 
have an incentive to manage efficiently. In 
contrast, a reward structure that enables 
firms to charge prices exceeding societal 
value will over-reward the development of 
products that can command such prices, 
while diverting resources away from more 
productive uses within healthcare systems.

To maximise health benefits for 
populations and provide an incentive for 
valued innovations, health systems require 
policies to ensure that pharmaceutical 
prices never exceed comparative value 
for money, that returns for research 
investment are reasonable, and that price 
competition occurs as early as possible 
and is sustained. If such pricing would 
result in underinvestment in desirable 
pharmaceutical research and development, 
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mechanisms to delink drug development 
costs from final pricing are required.26

Prices of older drugs
It is not simply patent monopolies that are 
driving up drug prices. Growth in off-patent 
pharmaceutical prices is also worrying. For 
example, a recent analysis found that most 
of the medicines on the WHO essential 
medicines list are sold in the UK and South 
Africa at prices significantly higher than 
those estimated from production costs; 
some generic medicines are priced at more 
than 100 times their estimated cost of pro-
duction.27 Such prices suggest that market 
power is being exercised in ways inconsist-
ent with the notion that off-patent pharma-
ceuticals should be available at prices close 
to the cost of production—the hallmark of 
ideal economic markets characterised by 
truly competitive pricing.

In recent years, the prices of off-patent 
drugs have also been growing rapidly 
in high income countries.28 When a 
manufacturer of an off-patent drug does 
not face competition and the treatment 
is essential, prices can be increased 
dramatically. This continues until a 
competitor enters the market. This was 
the case, for example, with Daraprim 
(pyrimethamine), an antiparasitic agent 
used to prevent or treat toxoplasmosis 
in immunocompromised patients. It 
has been available for about 60 years 
and went off patent in the 1970s. Turing 
Pharmaceuticals became the sole 
manufacturer of pyrimethamine in 2015 
and chose to increase the price of a tablet 
from $13.50 to $750, a 5500% increase.29

Conclusion
There is evidence that pharmaceutical 
prices are often unfair. Many prices exceed 
affordability and value for money thresh-
olds and are not justified by research and 
development costs. Such pricing is not 
required to bring desired innovations to 
market; it simply reflects manufacturers 
using their market power to maximise prof-
its. Although it is tempting to blame indus-
try alone for the outcomes, governments 
must prevent unfair pricing and barriers to 
access and distortions of innovation incen-
tives.

Policies that extend intellectual property 
rights and limit price controls work against 
universal health and access to necessary 
medicines. Governments need to develop 
their capacities to redress such failings.
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